
EFFICIENT  
CRANE CAPACITY  
for dry bulk operations at the Port of Fredericia 

The Port of Fredericia is due to its central location close to the 
major motorways E20/E45, the European railway network and the 
international deep-water route in the Great Belt, an important and 
attractive hub for dry bulk transhipments.  

Efficient crane operations are an important part of the overall 
logistic services at the Port of Fredericia. Know-how, good logistic 
conditions, dedicated dry bulk areas close to the quay and an opti-
mal infrastructure at the Port of Fredericia provide a high efficiency 
with a loading and unloading capacity of over 14,000 tonnes per day.

ADP has made significant investments in cranes with a lifting capac-
ity up to 125 tonnes. For dry bulk operations, the Port of Fredericia 
has six luffing cranes and one mobile crane for handling all vessels 
sizes and cargo types. Due to our crane capacity, we can efficiently 
handle dry bulk operations up to at least 100,000 tonnes and meet 
customer requirements.
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GRAB OPERATION (EX. GRAB WEIGHT)

LIFTING RADIUS RADIUS 
CAPACITY FROM CENTER FROM QUAY 
(T) CRANE (M) (M) 

32.0 11.0 1.0

32.0 37.0 27.0

19.5 50.0 40.0

GRAB TYPES

TYPE VOLUME (M3) WEIGHT (T) 

Bulk grab / Environmental grab 12.0 10.0

Bulk grab / Environmental grab 16.0 11.5

Poly Grab 6.5 10.5

MOBILE CRANE 

GRAB OPERATION (EX. GRAB WEIGHT) 

LIFTING RADIUS RADIUS 
CAPACITY FROM CENTER FROM QUAY 
(T) CRANE (M) (M) 

20.0 9.0 0.5

20.0 28.0 19.5

LUFFING CRANES 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, PLEASE CONTACT 

Leif Salling-Thomsen
Key Account Manager
Tel. +45 2969 2034
Email lst@adp-as.dk

ADP A/S 

ADP owns and operates the ports of Fredericia and 
Nyborg. We operate the Port of Middelfart. Each of 
the ports has a unique central location, good logistic 
conditions and international standards in capacity and 
water depth.   


